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A B S T R A C T

Marine controlled source electromagnetic (CSEM) data have been utilized in the past decade during petroleum
exploration of the Barents Shelf, particularly for de-risking the highly porous sandstone reservoirs of the Upper
Triassic to Middle Jurassic Realgrunnen Subgroup. In this contribution we compare the resistivity response from
CSEM data to resistivity from wireline logs in both water- and hydrocarbon-bearing wells. We show that there is a
very good match between these types of data, particularly when reservoirs are shallow. CSEM data, however, only
provide information on the subsurface resistivity. Careful, geology-driven interpretation of CSEM data is required
to maximize the impact on exploration success. This is particularly important when quantifying the relative re-
sistivity contribution of high-saturation hydrocarbon-bearing sandstone and that of the overlying cap rock. In the
presented case the cap rock comprises predominantly organic rich Upper Jurassic–Early Cretaceous shales of the
Hekkingen Formation (i.e. a regional source rock). The resistivity response of the reservoir and its cap rock
become merged in CSEM data due to the transverse resistance equivalence principle. As a result of this, it is
imperative to understand both the relative contributions from reservoir and cap rock, and the geological sig-
nificance of any lateral resistivity variation in each of the units. In this contribution, we quantify the resistivity of
organic rich mudstone, i.e. source rock, and reservoir sandstones, using 131 exploration boreholes from the
Barents Shelf. The highest resistivity (>10,000 Ωm) is evident in the hydrocarbon-bearing Realgrunnen Subgroup
which is reported from 48 boreholes, 43 of which are used for this study. Pay zone resistivity is primarily
controlled by reservoir quality (i.e. porosity and shale fraction) and fluid phase (i.e. gas, oil and water saturation).
In the investigated wells, the shale dominated Hekkingen Formation exhibits enhanced resistivity compared to the
background (i.e. the underlying and overlying stratigraphy), though rarely exceeds 20 Ωm. Marine mudstones
typically show good correlation between measured organic richness and resistivity/sonic velocity log signatures.
We conclude that the resistivity contribution to the CSEM response from hydrocarbon-bearing sandstones out-
weighs that of the organic rich cap rocks.
1. Introduction

Seismic data, which rely on mapping the acoustic impedance (i.e.
velocity � density) contrasts of the subsurface (Cartwright and Huuse,
2005), are routinely used to produce structural subsurface maps prior to
drilling. The determination of subsurface fluids during petroleum
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exploration is, however, challenging when using seismic data alone. In
particular, it is difficult to discriminate reservoirs with a high gas
saturation from those with low saturation (i.e. the "fizz gas" effect; e.g.,
Han and Batzle, 2002). In contrast to sonic velocity, resistivity is only
affected when hydrocarbon saturation exceeds 60%–70% (Constable,
2010; Hesthammer et al., 2010) and is the prime tool used to calculate
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Fig. 1. Structural map of the study area, courtesy of NPD (2016). Wells with hydrocarbons within the Realgrunnen Subgroup are highlighted by green circles.
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water saturation in pay zone intervals. Resistivity has been measured in
virtually all exploration boreholes since Schlumberger started wireline
logging in 1927 (Johnson, 1962). Much can be learned from resistivity
wireline logs to improve and calibrate the interpretation of controlled
source electromagnetic (CSEM) data. Furthermore, resistivity logs
provide a direct comparison to pre-drill derived resistivity from CSEM
data.

CSEM is primarily a marine data acquisition technique that has been
used by the petroleum industry since the early 2000s (Eidesmo et al.,
2002; Ellingsrud et al., 2002). As resistivity logs are complementary to
other wireline logs, CSEM data are complementary to seismic data.
Acquisition of CSEM data typically relies on towing a high-powered
horizontal electric dipole source approximately 30 m above the sea-
floor to transmit a low-frequency electromagnetic signal through the
seafloor (MacGregor and Tomlinson, 2014). Three-component nodal
receivers placed on the seafloor record the electric and magnetic
components (Constable, 2010; Johansen and Gabrielsen, 2015; Mac-
Gregor and Tomlinson, 2014). Inversion of CSEM data iteratively at-
tempts to find an acceptable subsurface resistivity model that fits the
actual measurements, thus providing subsurface resistivity cubes and
profiles. Interpretation of CSEM resistivity data is non-trivial and relies
on understanding two aspects, namely (1) how CSEM data are acquired
and inverted, including careful consideration of the role played by
CSEM sensitivity, and (2) what geological factors influence the sub-
surface resistivity distribution. Johansen and Gabrielsen (2015) pro-
vided a comprehensive overview of the acquisition, processing and
inversion of CSEM and magnetotelluric (MT) data in hydrocarbon
prospecting.

Typically, marine CSEM data are used to de-risk seismically-defined
2

prospects by identifying and characterizing laterally constrained, high
resistive anomalies thought to be associated with hydrocarbon saturation
(Fanavoll et al., 2014; Johansen and Gabrielsen, 2015; MacGregor et al.,
2012; Stefatos et al., 2014). A number of CSEM-driven leads developed
on the basis of high resistivity anomalies have also been defined (Cars-
tens, 2018; Stefatos et al., 2014). However, resistive anomalies can also
be related to other geological factors, for instance tight sandstones, tight
carbonates, mature source rocks, salt, fresh water, gas hydrates or
igneous intrusions (e.g., Alvarez et al., 2018; Barker and Baltar, 2016;
Evans, 2007; Schwalenberg et al., 2017; Senger et al., 2017b; Spacapan
et al., 2019; Tharimela et al., 2019).

The main benefit of using CSEM is to quantify the subsurface re-
sistivity distribution prior to drilling. As with any exploration technique,
CSEM has its limitations and interpreters must be aware of potential
pitfalls. One of the key aspects to consider with CSEM is its sensitivity to a
given target. Sensitivity is governed by the target size (i.e. area), target
transverse resistance (i.e. pay zone resistivity times pay zone thickness),
target burial depth and structural and stratigraphic complexity of the
background resistivity (MacGregor, 2012; MacGregor and Tomlinson,
2014). If properly integrated into the exploration workflow, CSEM data
can be applied to de-risk prospects (Buland et al., 2011; Fanavoll et al.,
2014; Gabrielsen et al., 2013), hydrocarbon saturation prediction prior to
drilling (Løseth et al., 2014), optimizing a drilling strategy for a prospect
portfolio (Zweidler et al., 2015), constraining gas hydrate systems
(Tharimela et al., 2019; Weitemeyer et al., 2011), or delineating dis-
coveries and constraining resource estimates (Baltar and Barker, 2015;
Baltar and Roth, 2013). Many case studies where CSEM has been suc-
cessfully used in exploration stem from the Barents Sea (e.g., Alvarez
et al., 2018; Fanavoll et al., 2014; Gabrielsen et al., 2013; Granli et al.,



Fig. 2. Stratigraphic chart of the Barents Shelf, illustrating the major lithologies
and tectonic events. Chart adapted from Duran et al. (2013), originally based on
Ohm et al. (2008).
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2017). Here, geological conditions are suitable for CSEMmapping, given
the very high sensitivity of shallow reservoir targets (common to the
Barents Shelf area), to CSEM.

Quantitative links between resistivity and its underlying geological
drivers are still remarkably poorly documented. This is particularly the
case for quantifying the contribution of organic rich shales directly
Fig. 3. (A) Overview of exploration activity in the Norwegian Barents Shelf as a f
indicated approximately, as it will be determined by the acquisition system used a
boreholes and subdivision of boreholes by fluid type and main reservoir intervals. D
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overlying hydrocarbon-bearing sandstones to resistivity measurements.
In this contribution, we summarize the published CSEM case studies from
the Barents Sea and review exploration well results. Secondly, we
quantify the resistivity variation in hydrocarbon-bearing sandstone res-
ervoirs of the Upper Triassic to Middle Jurassic Realgrunnen Subgroup
and the overlying source rock of the Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous
Hekkingen Formation with publicly available data from 43 boreholes
(Fig. 1). Finally, we discuss the significance of the resistivity variation in
the context of integrated interpretation of CSEM data together with
seismic and borehole data.

2. The Barents Shelf: geological setting and exploration history

The geological history of the Barents Shelf is discussed at length in
numerous publications (e.g., Faleide et al., 2008; Faleide et al., 1993;
Grogan et al., 1999; Henriksen et al., 2011b; Worsley, 2008 and refer-
ences therein) and is only briefly reviewed here. The western Barents
Sea, i.e. the Norwegian sector and its onshore equivalent in Svalbard, can
be considered as representing four major tectonic phases (Fig. 2; Hen-
riksen et al., 2011b; Steel and Worsley, 1984; Worsley, 2008):

Phase one is defined by the Paleozoic Caledonian Orogeny and the
subsequent Devonian denudation of the mountain chain in the western
Barents Shelf (Steel and Worsley, 1984; Worsley, 2008);

The second phase involves Carboniferous to Permian extension with
rift basins and rotated fault blocks with mixed siliciclastic, carbonate and
evaporate basin fill (Worsley, 2008). Successful play concepts host the
recent Gohta and Alta oil discoveries on the Loppa High (e.g., Matapour
et al., 2019; Rønnevik, 2015);

The third phase is dominated by sag-basins and platform areas, apart
from the western margin of the Barents Shelf. The tectonic and deposi-
tional setting in this area was initiated in the uppermost part of the
Permian. Denudation of the Uralide mountain belt and northern Fenno-
scandian shield, coupled with continued subsidence in the Barents Sea,
created a northwestward prograding shelf edge delta (e.g., Glørstad--
Clark et al., 2010; Høy and Lundschien, 2011; Klausen et al., 2017;
Klausen et al., 2019c). By the Early Norian, the system had prograded by
approximately 1500 km to as far as central Spitsbergen in Svalbard (Anell
et al., 2014; Klausen et al., 2019c). The lower pay zone in the Goliat oil
field is partly producing from Middle Triassic sandstone reservoirs of the
Kobbe Formation (Duran et al., 2013; Rossi et al., 2020). Reduced
unction of time, borehole depth and borehole result. CSEM sensitivity is only
nd the case-specific geological conditions. (B) Statistics on the success rate of
ata from NPD FactPages.
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subsidence in the Upper Triassic (Ryseth, 2014), coupled with initiation
of the Novaya Zemlya Fold and Thrust Belt, resulted in deposition of the
condensed Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic succession of the Real-
grunnen Subgroup (Klausen et al., 2019a; Müller et al., 2019; Olaussen
et al., 2018).

Along the western margin subsidence continued, allowing for thick
Upper Triassic to Middle Jurassic deposits to accumulate. These are
preserved as the thick sandstone-dominated formations of the Real-
grunnen Subgroup. The Toarcian to Bajocian aged sandstone dominated
succession of the Stø Formation, at the top of the Realgrunnen Subgroup,
is so far the most prolific reservoir unit in the western Barents Sea
(Lundschien et al., 2014). The unit is also well developed throughout
large parts of the platform area. The Middle Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous
organic rich mudstone-dominated succession, shows a gradually shift in
source-to-sink trends, with drainage from the north and west with a
dominantly southwards progradation of shorelines and shelf deposits
(Grundvåg et al., 2017; Koevoets et al., 2019; Midtkandal et al., 2020).
This shift in sediment dispersal throughout the northern Barents Shelf is
likely associated with the opening of the Amerasian Basin to the north
(Shephard et al., 2013). This can also be considered as occurring
contemporaneously with significant magmatic activity associated with
the emplacement of the High Arctic Large Igneous Province (HALIP;
Senger et al., 2014).

On the western margin and along the southern boundary of the
western Barents Sea, rifting and extension continued from the Late
Permian onwards (Faleide et al., 1993, 1996; Serck et al., 2017). To date,
the most successful play concepts in this area are related to this tectonic
phase. The Snøhvit gas field, the upper pay zone in the Goliat oil field, the
Johan Castberg oil field and the Wisting discovery all target Upper Tri-
assic–Middle Jurassic sandstones in the Realgrunnen Subgroup (e.g.,
Klausen et al., 2019; Mulrooney et al., 2017; Wennberg et al., 2008).
While the Upper Jurassic to lower Cretaceous Hekkingen Formation
forms the source rock in the Snøhvit, Johan Castberg and Goliat (upper
pay zone) fields, the Wisting discovery is sourced from the Middle
Triassic Steinkobbe Formation (Lerch et al., 2018). The Hekkingen and
Fuglen formations, together with lower Cretaceous shales, form the
major cap rock of these accumulations (Abay et al., 2018; Henriksen
et al., 2011b).

The fourth tectonic phase is characterized by major uplift and
erosion. This initiated in the Late Cretaceous to early Paleogene by
compression and shearing along the western margin of the Barents Sea,
followed by rifting related to the final opening of the North Atlantic and
crustal break-up and resulted in the current basin configuration
(Faleide et al., 1993; Worsley, 2008). Consequently, the western margin
is down-faulted and covered by thick successions of Late Cretaceous to
Cenozoic sediments (Faleide et al., 1996; Serck et al., 2017). The
Neogene culminated with glacial erosion during the Pliocene to Pleis-
tocene throughout the Barents Sea area. In the western margin, Ceno-
zoic net erosion varies from 100 s of meters to 3000 m (Henriksen et al.,
2011a; Ktenas et al., 2017). Uplift and erosion is regarded as the single
most important process for preservation of oil accumulations. Uplift
may have led to the tilting of hydrocarbon traps, seal failure (e.g.,
fracturing or fault reactivation), and gas exsolution, all of which can
lead to hydrocarbon remigration or phase change (Baig et al., 2016;
Birchall et al., 2020; Cavanagh et al., 2006; Dimakis et al., 1998; Ohm
et al., 2008). Furthermore, due to previous deep burial, the reservoir
quality is reduced as a result of chemical and mechanical compaction
(Henriksen et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mørk, 2013).

The Barents Sea is a frontier exploration province, estimated to
contain 48% of undiscovered hydrocarbon resources on the Norwegian
Continental Shelf, corresponding to approximately 1.4 billion Sm3 (8809
MMboe) of oil equivalents (NPD, 2015). The area currently open to pe-
troleum exploration in the Norwegian segment of the Barents Sea covers
almost 300,000 km2 (Fig. 1), where 131 exploration wells (i.e. one well
per 2290 km2) have been drilled offshore since the first exploration well,
7119/12–1, in 1980. In addition, 18 petroleum exploration boreholes
4

were drilled onshore Svalbard, located at the north-western margin of the
Barents Shelf, from 1961 to 1994 (Fig. 1; Nøttvedt et al., 1993; Senger
et al., 2019).

Jakobsson (2018) provided a comprehensive overview of the
licensing rounds, key discoveries and production starts since the first
Barents Sea licensing round in 1980. Fig. 3A illustrates the drilling
sequence along with a summary of the well results. There has been
considerable drilling activity, especially since 2010, with many rela-
tively shallow boreholes (<1.5 km beneath the seabed) with
ultra-shallow discoveries like Wisting < 0.5 km beneath the seabed)
targeting the Realgrunnen Subgroup in the northern part of the opened
exploration acreage. Out of 131 exploration boreholes drilled as of
today, 59 (i.e. 45%) are classified as discoveries (Fig. 3B). Approxi-
mately one third of the remaining 72 wells classified as “dry” still prove
hydrocarbon shows (Fig. 3B). The NPD classification of a discovery
wellbore requires that any quantity of moveable hydrocarbons is
encountered. Most discoveries are gaseous, some with residual oil
columns. Oil discoveries were made at Goliat, Johan Castberg and
Wisting. The Realgrunnen Subgroup, targeted in this study, accounts
for 55% of the hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs (Fig. 3B). The residual
oil columns indicate that many of the traps within the Realgrunnen
Subgroup were previously filled to a structural spill point (Henriksen
et al., 2011a; Ohm et al., 2008). Hydrocarbons likely migrated out of
existing traps as a result of tilting, trap breaching or gas exsolution due
to Cenozoic uplift (see above). Because of this, a key aspect to explo-
ration success in the Barents Sea is the ability to predict the present-day
fluid phase and overall hydrocarbon saturation in a prospect, prior to
drilling. Here, CSEM data is highly complementary to seismic data,
which struggle to differentiate between low-saturation “fizz-gas” and
high-saturation “commercial gas” (Constable, 2010; Hesthammer et al.,
2010). Resistivity, in contrast to seismic data, is only sensitive at hy-
drocarbon saturations exceeding ca. 60%–70%, and can thus be used to
differentiate these (Carcione et al., 2007; Constable, 2010; Werthmüller
et al., 2013). Importantly, both oil and gas are electrical insulators and
resistivity data cannot distinguish between the phases.

3. Methods and data

For this study, we use data from both publicly available offshore
exploration wells from the Barents Sea (DISKOS database, released 2
years after completion) and onshore wells from Svalbard (Senger et al.,
2019). NPD’s interactive FactMaps and FactPages databases were used to
choose 43 offshore wells where hydrocarbons were reported in the
Realgrunnen Subgroup and the data are publicly available (Fig. 1;
Table 1). These discovery wells represent 33% of all exploration wells
drilled on the Barents Shelf (Fig. 3B). Composite logs, well tops and press
releases from NPD (2019) were used to subdivide the individual wells
into eight resistivity domains using a discrete log, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
These include (1) the Quaternary glacial overburden, (2) the Paleogene
and Cretaceous overburden, (3) the Hekkingen Formation cap rock shale,
(4) the conformably underlying Fuglen Formation (also a good seal, that
in places separates the Hekkingen Formation from the underlying
reservoir), (5) the Realgrunnen Subgroup siliciclastic reservoir (divided
into 5) gas, (6) oil and (7) water zones according to the fluid contacts
reported in NPD’s FactPages) and, (8) the underlying intervals. This
classification was subsequently used to quantify thickness and resistivity
variation in the respective zones, as well as the depth to the reservoir.
Thickness and average resistivity were combined to calculate the
anomalous transverse resistance for the source rock and reservoir in-
tervals. The average resistivity was calculated from the deep resistivity
(RDEP) log using a harmonic averaging algorithm. The wireline logs
were not down-sampled and from the original sampling interval of 15
cm. Obvious erroneous outliers below 0.02 Ωm and over 100 000 Ωm
were removed.

Complementary geochemical data (vitrinite reflectance (VR) and
Tmax from Rock-Eval pyrolysis (McCarthy et al., 2011)) were available for
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24 of the boreholes (Table 1) and were used to characterize the source
rock properties. VR is a measure of the percentage of incident light re-
flected from vitrinite particles in sedimentary rocks. Tmax represents the
pyrolysis oven temperature at the time of maximum generation of hy-
drocarbons. VR and Tmax data are only available sparingly and, in many
wells, only 1–3 data points are available for the Hekkingen Formation.
Only well 7120/6–1 was systematically sampled for VR and Rock-Eval.
Nonetheless, we integrated all available data points along with re-
sistivity logs to appreciate first-order trends.

In an attempt to account for lateral variations in erosion across the
Barents Shelf, net erosion was averaged at each well location from five
different net erosion estimates (Amantov and Fjeldskaar, 2018; Baig
et al., 2016; Henriksen et al., 2011a; Ktenas et al., 2017; Lasabuda et al.,
2018). Obvious outliers were removed prior to averaging. While there
was an appreciable uncertainty with respect to erosion estimates, these
provided a first-order link to paleo-burial depths and thus the opportu-
nity to investigate how resistivity varies with source rock maturity and
burial depth.

The resistivity measured in the boreholes was compared with CSEM-
derived resistivity (vertical and horizontal) in eight wells. 1D extractions
from unconstrained (i.e. no a priori information from seismic or well data
is used) 3D anisotropic broadband inversions of CSEM data were pro-
vided by EMGS and these cover both hydrocarbon discoveries and water-
bearing wells.

4. Results

4.1. Comparison of CSEM and well log resistivity

The left track in Fig. 4 illustrates the direct correlation of well log
resistivity with the horizontal resistivity extracted from the uncon-
strained inversion of 3D CSEM data, covering the 7220/8-1 Skrugard
well location. The good match between the CSEM horizontal resistivity
and well data, including in the conductive interval in the water-bearing
Realgrunnen Subgroup, testify to the robustness of the CSEM results.
Vertical resistivity from CSEM data (Fig. 4; right track) is, on the other
hand, sensitive to thin resistors and shows good correlation with the
high-resistivity pay zone in the 7220/8–1 well. Note the broader
response of the resistor on the CSEM data.

Recent exploration success on the Barents Shelf, including the
7324/8-1 Wisting oil discovery (38.3 mill Sm3 recoverable resources;
241 MMboe; NPD, 2016; post-appraisal recoverable resources 440
MMboe; OMV, 2019), can be partly attributed to the use of 3D marine
CSEM data integrated with 3D seismic data (Granli et al., 2017; OMV,
2019). Fig. 5A shows resistivity in three exploration wells targeting the
Realgrunnen Subgroup reservoir in the Wisting area, measured both in
the wells and extracted from the CSEM data (providing both horizontal
and vertical resistivity). Fig. 5B shows average vertical resistivity
derived from multi-client CSEM data acquired using a 3 km � 3 km
receiver spacing. Reprocessing of multiclient data, and acquisition of
proprietary data, which uses a tighter receiver grid (2 km � 2 km
spacing) and shorter tow-line spacing, not only enabled the appraisal of
the Wisting discovery but also delineation of additional resources in the
near-field area (Granli et al., 2017). CSEM data assisted the successful
prediction of fluid contacts and quantification of the hydrocarbon
saturation prior to drilling appraisal wells (Granli et al., 2017). Dis-
covery wells 7324/7-2 Hanssen and 7324/8-1 Wisting exhibit very high
resistivity in the oil-bearing reservoir sandstones, with values
exceeding 2000 Ωm. In contrast, the water-bearing Realgrunnen Sub-
group reservoir in the 7324/8-2 Bjaaland well is the most conductive
5

section of the entire well. The CSEM-derived horizontal resistivity data
are in close agreement with the overall resistivity trend that increases
with depth. This is most apparent in the deeper 7324/7–2 well.
CSEM-derived vertical resistivity is more sensitive to thin resistors,
whose lateral extent is particularly well constrained on average re-
sistivity maps, as shown in Fig. 5B. The CSEM anomalies associated
with the hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs in the 7324/7–2 and
7324/8–1 wells are apparent in the extractions shown in Fig. 5A and the
profile in Fig. 5B. The absolute resistivities in the CSEM data, which are
in excess of 600 Ωm, are not as high as in the borehole, but range over a
wider depth span. This is in line with the anomalous transverse resis-
tance Baltar and Roth, 2013 (ATR) principle discussed below. In
addition, note that the strongest part of the CSEM anomaly in the dis-
covery wells does not directly correlate with the depth of the
hydrocarbon-bearing interval. The vertical placement of CSEM anom-
alies is, in contrast to the reflective-nature of seismic data, less accurate
than their lateral extent, and must be considered when interpreting
CSEM data.

Fig. 6 illustrates the 7219/9-2 Kayak exploration well which targeted
a Cretaceous prospect ca. 4 km down-dip from a vintage well (7219/9–1)
that was found to be water-bearing in the Realgrunnen Subgroup. The
7219/9–2 well encountered 4–8 million Sm3 of recoverable oil in Early
Cretaceous sandstones and was likely drilled due to the presence of an
observed CSEM anomaly (Fig. 6A). The anomaly is laterally constrained
(Fig. 6B; Fanavoll et al., 2014) and follows the main structural trend in
the area. In contrast to the high-quality Realgrunnen Subgroup reservoirs
at Wisting illustrated in Fig. 5, the Cretaceous reservoirs of the Kolmule
Formation are of moderate to poor reservoir quality. The resistivity in the
well is only moderately increased in the oil zone at approximately 1500
m depth (up to 4–5 Ωm; Fig. 6C). The highest resistivity in the well is
present in the lower part of the Hekkingen Formation (max 75 Ωm,
average 10.8 Ωm; Table 1) with enhanced resistivity also associated with
the lower part of the Kolmule Formation (3–5 Ωm). In retrospect, it is
likely that the CSEM anomaly is not related to the oil-bearing zone, which
exhibits a low resistivity increase compared to the background. Instead, it
is likely related to other laterally constrained high-resistivity zones, for
example the Hekkingen Formation. It should be noted that the Kayak
discovery has a relatively long (12 km) and thin (ca. 1 km) geometry,
therefore it should be expected that both pay zone resistivity and thick-
ness to vary within the discovery.

In addition to the case studies presented above, CSEM data were used
in the Barents Shelf for a variety of investigations. This includes reservoir
characterization in the greater Wisting area (Alvarez et al., 2018),
regional characterization of resistivity as input to revising uplift esti-
mates away from well control (Senger et al., 2015), statistical sensitivity
studies (Blixt et al., 2017) and 2D surveying over a known gas hydrate
province (Goswami et al., 2017). CSEM and magnetotelluric (MT) data
were also recently acquired and jointly inverted across the spreading
Knipovich Ridge to the west of Svalbard (Johansen et al., 2019). Fanavoll
et al. (2014) provided a pre-drill estimate of the most likely net rock
volume of a Cretaceous prospect (7319/12–1 Pingvin) based on CSEM
data, following the workflow presented by Baltar and Roth (2013). The
applied workflow utilizes the size and strength of the CSEM anomaly,
along with the site-specific CSEM sensitivity, to define the area and
thickness of the hydrocarbon accumulation (i.e. net rock volume).
Porosity, water saturation and recovery factors need to be assumed to
convert the calculated net rock volume to producible volumes, but these
can usually be constrained within a relatively narrow range. The reported
post-drilling volumes were in close agreement with the published
pre-drill hydrocarbon volume predictions of Fanavoll et al. (2014). This



Table 1
Discovery wells with hydrocarbons reported in the Realgrunnen Subgroup, summarizing the resistivity distribution in the Realgrunnen Subgroup and the overlying Hekkingen Formation source rock and top seal. The 7219/9-2
Kayak (Cretaceous target), 7324/8-2 Bjaaland and 7324/2-1 Apollo (both water-bearing in the Realgrunnen Subgroup) wells are included since CSEM data are available. Net erosion estimates are estimated from published net
erosion maps (Henriksen et al., 2011; Baig et al., 2016; Amantov and Fjeldskaar, 2018; Ktenas et al., 2017; Lasabuda et al., 2018).

Discovery Water
depth

Net
erosion

Data availability Source rock interval Reservoir interval Transverse resistance

Depth to
Top
Hekkingen

Depth to
Base
Hekkingen

Hekkingen
Fm
thickness

Hekkingen
Fm
average
resistivity

Reservoir-
Source
rock
separation

Depth to
Top
Reservoir

Gas-oil
contact

Oil-
water
contact

Gas zone
thickness

Gas zone
average
resistivity

Oil zone
thickness

Oil zone
average
resistivity

Source
rock
only

Gas zone
only

Oil zone
only

m m CSEM VR Tmax m TVD m TVD m ohm.m m m TVD m TVD m TVD m ohm.m m ohm.m ohm.mm ohm.mm ohm.mm

7019/1-1 - 190 917 2321 2353 32 13.9 70 2422 2571 2571 149 316.9 - - 443 47188 -
7119/12-

3
- 211 835 * * 2992 3072 80 5.2 37 3109 3249 3249 140 336.3 - - 421 47031 -

7120/2-3
S

Skalle 312 1506 1974 1991 18 14.0 53 2044 2069 2069 25 25.5 - - 251 629 -

7120/6-1 Snøhvit 314 1280 * * 2262 2344 82 9.9 19 2363 2404 2420 41 50.2 16 22.3 810 2064 354
7120/6-2

S
Snøhvit 321 1245 2258 2334 76 8.7 13 2347 2406 2417 59 239.7 11 140.8 663 14056 1549

7120/7-1 Askeladd 233 864 * * 2223 2365 142 6.5 18 2383 2448 2448 65 50.3 - - 923 3272 -
7120/7-2 Askeladd 241 955 * 1995 2119 124 8.2 9 2127 2206 2206 79 60.3 - - 1020 4743 -
7120/8-1 Askeladd 270 1247 * 1965 2061 96 6.8 6 2067 2155 2155 88 21.2 - - 654 1870 -
7120/8-2 Askeladd 245 1179 * * 1930 2053 123 6.6 3 2056 2136 2136 80 34.1 - - 816 2732 -
7120/9-1 Albatross 320 1195 * * 1790 1817 27 18.3 0 1817 1880 1880 63 54.7 - - 494 3443 -
7120/12-

2
Alke Sør 164 1198 * 1675 1850 175 4.2 13 1863 1956 1956 93 28.1 - - 733 2618 -

7120/12-
3

Alke Nord 185 1184 1922 2118 196 4.0 16 2134 2159 2159 25 27.9 - - 778 705 -

7121/4-1 Snøhvit 335 1301 * * 2215 2285 70 15.7 11 2296 2403 2420 107 271.5 17 41.2 1097 29083 695
7121/4-2 Snøhvit 317 1348 * * 2315 2427 112 11.4 30 2457 2494 2494 37 40.4 - - 1273 1495 -
7121/5-1 Snøhvit 336 1344 * * 2269 2334 65 14.8 12 2346 2404 2419 58 24.9 15 22.4 961 1456 334
7121/5-2 Snøhvit

Beta
328 1448 * * 2235 2280 45 30.2 18 2298 2321 2334 23 75.3 13 34.8 1358 1716 453

7121/7-1 Albatross 329 1212 * 1771 1826 55 11.1 1 1827 1880 1880 53 36.3 - - 611 1926 -
7121/7-2 Albatross 325 1198 * * 1783 1857 74 19.3 2 1859 1892 1892 33 37.8 - - 1427 1249 -
7121/8-1 Blåmann 376 1313 1790 1877 87 9.3 2 1879 1900 1900 21 86.2 - - 812 1810 -
7122/6-1 Tornerose 401 1722 * 1907 1991 84 10.2 0 1991 1991 1993 - - 2 4.1 858 - 8
7122/7-1 Goliat 381 1594 998 1064 66 6.1 14 1078 1078 1122 - - 44 47.7 401 - 2099
7122/7-2 Goliat 377 1578 1003 1049 46 8.8 11 1060 1060 1136 - - 76 64.4 405 - 4892
7122/7-3 Goliat 343 1605 * * 993 1048 55 8.3 14 1062 1121 1125 59 229.2 4 176.7 454 13531 707
7122/7-6 Goliat 380 1614 1012 1076 64 6.2 11 1087 1087 1128 - - 41 141.7 396 5808
7124/3-1 Bamse 273 1405 * * 1210 1261 51 3.2 0 1261 1274 1275 13 13.5 1 3.6 164 173 4
7125/1-1 Binne 252 1409 * * 1320 1375 55 4.1 0 1375 1380 1381 5 2.1 1 6.7 225 10 7
7125/4-1 Nucula 293 1415 * 794 846 52 2.3 3 849 871 916 22 6.6 45 5.4 120 146 243
7125/4-2 Nucula 294 1432 868 907 39 3.5 0 907 907 923 - - 16 5.3 138 - 84
7219/8-2 Iskrystall 344 957 2754 2763 9 8.5 99 2862 3096 3096 235 86.2 0 - 76 20208 -
7219/9-2 zKayak 336 1068 * 2230 2396 166 10.8 160 2556 - - - - - - - - -
7219/12-

1
Filicudi 323 1269 1499 1501 2 109.2 2 1503 1576 1632 73 216.2 56 91.3 218 15782 5111

7220/2-1 Isfjell 429 1603 - - 0 - - 828 872 874 44 98.5 2 6.4 - 4336 13
7220/4-1 Kramsnø 403 1381 - - 0 - - 2267 2369 2369 102 109.7 - - - 11185 -
7220/5-1 Skrugard 388 1314 1256 1272 16 2.7 25 1297 1325 1372 28 20.7 47 35.8 43 581 1681
7220/7-1 Havis 365 1270 * - - 0 - - 1741 1788 1916 47 487.3 128 580.9 - 23003 74352
7220/7-2

S
Skavl 349 1424 - - 0 - - 1062 1089 1112 27 34.7 23 50.9 - 932 1170

7220/8-1 Skrugard 374 1285 * - - 0 - - 1252 1288 1371 36 244.0 83 566.3 - 8733 47002
7220/10-

1
Salina 348 1447 1450 1465 15 2.7 15 1479 1533 1533 54 30.9 - - 41 1655 -

7225/3-1 Norvarg 377 2005 631 656 25 4.1 31 687 727 727 40 88.8 - - 101 3555 -
7324/2-1 yApollo 444 2269 * 755 757 2 5.4 92 849 - - - - - - 11 - -
7324/7-2 Hanssen 418 2260 * 590 626 36 8.2 46 672 672 692 - - 20 1781.0 295 - 35620
7324/8-1 Wisting 424 2208 * * 590 621 31 6.2 41 662 662 708 - - 46 12372.0 192 - 569112
7324/8-2 yBjaaland 394 2136 * 613 632 19 5.6 36 668 - - - - - - 106 - -
7324/9-1 Mercury 414 2094 631 635 4 86.1 21 656 666 666 10 2512.5 - - 345 25125 -
7325/4-1 Gemini 447 2051 * 692 732 40 7.0 40 772 790.5 790.5 19 341.8 - - 280 6323 -

y Two water-wet exploration wells are included in this study to compare the CSEM response to resistivity measured in the borehole
z The 7219/9-2 Kayak well targeted a shallower structure than the Realgrunnen Subgroup (which was water-bearing in the well) but is included due to the available CSEM data
Bold wells are related to currently producing fields (Snøhvit area, Goliat) or fields in development phase (Johan Castberg, first oil in 2022). In addition, several other discoveries including Wisting are classified as "production in
clarification stage" (NPD)
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Fig. 4. Overview of horizontal resistivity (Rh) variation with depth as measured
with a standard deep resistivity logging tool in the 7220/8-1 Skrugard discovery
well, illustrating the subdivision of the electrofacies applied in this study. The
subdivision is based on formation tops and fluid contacts reported in NPD’s
FactPages. The concept of anomalous transverse resistance (ATR) is illustrated
on the second track, with the well log resistivity (green) and the CSEM re-
sistivity (red) ATR.
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illustrates that the CSEM anomaly only covered the up-dip section of a
much larger seismic-amplitude driven prospect.
4.2. Organic rich shale vs reservoir sandstones

The Hekkingen Formation is present in 38 of the 43 investigated
discovery wells (Table 1), and ranges from 2 m (7219/12–1) to 196 m
(7120/12–3) in thickness, with an average thickness of 57 m. The
Realgrunnen Subgroup is hydrocarbon-bearing in all investigated wells
(Table 1), with gas present in 34 of 43 wells and oil in 22 of 43 wells.
Table 1 summarizes the thickness and average resistivity of the Hek-
kingen Formation and the hydrocarbon-bearing Realgrunnen Subgroup.
Table 1 also provides the calculated transverse resistance of the units (TR
7

¼ thickness � resistivity).
Resistivity variation is illustrated in Fig. 7. The majority of the Hek-

kingen Formation has a mean resistivity of approximately 10 Ωm, while
the mean resistivity of the gas and oil-bearing Realgrunnen intervals is
typically 1–2 orders of magnitude higher. The heterogeneity is signifi-
cantly larger in the Realgrunnen Subgroup hydrocarbon-bearing zones
than it is in the Hekkingen Formation. All of the investigated wells are
merged in Fig. 8, illustrating that the Hekkingen Formation has a clearly
defined peak with a P50 average of 5.3 Ωm. The oil- and gas-bearing
reservoir zones display considerably more variability. Nonetheless,
they both offer significantly higher P50 averages (oil ¼ 21.9 Ωm, gas ¼
35.2 Ωm) than the Hekkingen Formation. Furthermore, resistivity dis-
criminates the hydrocarbon-bearing intervals within the Realgrunnen
Subgroup from the water-bearing zones (P50 average ¼ 3.6 Ωm). Deep
burial and cementation will serve to enhance the resistivity of a reservoir,
but this increase is significantly lower than the resistivity increase asso-
ciated with high hydrocarbon saturation.

4.3. Resistivity in organic rich-shales as a function of maturation and
organic richness

Fig. 9 illustrates a regional profile from the Hammerfest Basin to
the northern Barents Shelf. This profile specifically focuses wells
where vitrinite reflectance (VR, Ro%) and Tmax data from drill cut-
tings are available for the Hekkingen Formation. At such regional scale
there clearly is major variation in both thickness and maturity of the
Hekkingen Formation, including the Hammerfest Basin. Two wells in
the Hammerfest Basin (7120/6–1 and 7121/5–2) fall in the oil win-
dow for the Hekkingen Formation depth interval using both maturity
indicators. The Hekkingen Formation in well 7120/8–2 is in the
immature window in four out of five samples, likely reflecting that it is
shallower than the other two wells. The resistivity logs are, in general,
similar between the three wells, displaying enhanced resistivity in the
lower part of the Hekkingen Formation. This shift is also apparent in
the gamma ray log and is attributed to lithological variations. The
highest resistivity, locally exceeding 100 Ωm, is evident in the 7121/
5–2 well. To quantify the effect of source rock maturity on the re-
sistivity, VR and Tmax are plotted as functions of both present-day and
net erosion corrected depths (Fig. 10). There is an overall correlation
with increasing maturity with increasing depth, covering a relatively
large interval from 500 to 3100 m in present-day depth. When
correction factors are applied, this trend is even more evident. Tmax
data are limited, but suggest a positive correlation with increasing
burial depth when a certain threshold of burial is exceeded (ca. 2500
m in Fig. 10). The resistivity logged in the Hekkingen Formation in the
same wells exhibits a similar trend, in general increasing with depth
(Fig. 10). The internal variation of the Hekkingen Formation resistivity
is nonetheless higher than this trend that increases from ca. 2 Ωm at
800 m to ca. 5 Ωm at 3000 m depth. Interestingly, the wells with the
highest resistivities (40–100 Ωm) all cluster in a relatively narrow
“paleo-depth” range from 2200 to 3600 m. The Hekkingen Formation
exhibits lower resistivity both above and below this window, which is
likely related to the source rock being immature or, conversely,
overcooked.

Direct correlation of resistivity with VR (Fig. 11) suggests a positive
correlation with increasing resistivity in increasingly mature source
rocks. In the investigated wells the resistivity does not exceed 110 Ωm
and, as illustrated in Fig. 10, the resistivity tends to decrease again in
wells where the Hekkingen Formation is deeply buried. This is presum-
ably related to over-maturation of the unit.

Passey et al. (1990) present the sonic-resistivity overlay (i.e. Δ log R
method) to quantify total organic content (TOC) using wireline data.
There is a very good correlation between TOC and resistivity in DH5R, a
research well in Svalbard characterized in detail by Koevoets et al.
(2019), and in some of the offshore wells as illustrated by 7219/8-1 S
(Fig. 12). TOC data from Rock-Eval pyrolysis on selected wells indicate a



Fig. 5. Comparison of CSEM data and well-measured resistivities in the Wisting area. (A) Well logs and CSEM-data extractions at three well locations, including the
Hanssen and Wisting discoveries, and the Bjaaland water-wet well. (B) The map shows average vertical resistivity, while the composite profile illustrates the CSEM
data along with seismic data, map and profile from Granli et al. (2017).

Fig. 6. Example of a CSEM-driven prospect, 7219/9-2 Kayak, that was drilled in 2017 and proved 4–8 million Sm3 of recoverable oil in syn-rift Cretaceous strata. (A)
Seismic and CSEM vertical resistivity over the Kayak prospect, published prior to drilling by Fanavoll et al. (2014). (B) Outline and dimensions of the Kayak discovery
and relationship between the two discussed wells, from NPD FactMap. The lower inset shows an extract from a regional map of electrical anisotropy, published by
Fanavoll et al. (2014). (C) Deep resistivity log from the 7219/9-2 borehole, overlain with CSEM-data extractions of horizontal (blue) and vertical (red) resistivity. The
zone of interest is zoomed-in on the right size. Note the large difference in the resistivity scale compared to Wisting shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Resistivity variation in the different electro-facies grouped well by well. Overview of the horizontal resistivity measured in selected hydrocarbon-bearing wells
in the Barents Sea, subdivided into electro-facies representing the overburden, the organic-rich Hekkingen Formation cap rock and the gas and oil zones. The box-
whisker plots provide a quick overview of the statistical distribution of the measured resistivity in each interval, plotting maximum, minimum, mean and the
upper and lower quartiles.
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very convincing trend towards low velocity, high resistivity, high gamma
ray and high TOC source rock populations (Fig. 13).

5. Discussion

5.1. Resistivity controls in reservoir sandstones

The hydrocarbon bearing zones, subdivided into gas and oil zones
based on the reported fluid contacts (Fig. 4), show the largest variation in
resistivity spanning several orders of magnitude from 0.3 to>20 000Ωm
(Fig. 7; Table 1). This is controlled primarily by reservoir quality and
water saturation. Since Archie (1942) proposed an empirical relationship
linking porosity, water saturation and cementation, countless
9

publications have used or developed Archie’s law to quantify the water
saturation in the pay zone (e.g., Worthington, 1993 and references
therein). This was motivated to quantify water saturation in
low-resistivity pay zones (Worthington, 2000), which can easily be
overlooked when only traditional water saturation estimates are
attempted. A wide range of factors affecting pay zone resistivity exists
that includes shale content (Revil et al., 1998; Worthington, 1982), pore
throat radius (Ziarani and Aguilera, 2012), cementation (Salem and
Chilingarian, 1999), temperature (Sen and Goode, 1992), salinity
(Cameron et al., 1981; Worthington, 1993) and the presence of electri-
cally conductive minerals such as pyrite or graphite (Pridmore and
Shuey, 1976; Spacapan et al., 2019). Rock physics work using electrical
measurements is vastly under-represented in the literature when



Fig. 8. Histograms illustrating the resistivity measured in the 43 investigated
hydrocarbon bearing wells, with corresponding probability functions for the
Hekkingen Formation, gas and oil zones. CDF ¼ cumulative distribution function.
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compared with elastic parameters. Exceptions include studies on
cross-property relationships between velocity and resistivity (Carcione
et al., 2007), useable, for instance, for generating improved velocity
models for seismic inversion (Werthmüller et al., 2013),
production-related changes on resistivity (Gelius and Wang, 2008),
electrical anisotropy (Ellis et al., 2010a) and joint simulations of electric
and elastic parameters (Aquino-L�opez et al., 2011). More recently, the
increased use of CSEM data motivated laboratory-based studies corre-
lating low-frequency (2 Hz) resistivity with porosity, clay content and
permeability in reservoir sandstones (Han et al., 2015).

Fig. 14 illustrates the saturation effect on resistivity in two nearby
(9.5 km apart) wells on the Polheim sub-platform. While the
hydrocarbon-bearing 7220/7-1 discovery offers extremely high re-
sistivities (6.4–22,314 Ωm, average 580.9 Ωm), particularly in the oil
section with best reservoir properties, the 7219/9-1 borehole is water-
bearing in the Realgrunnen Subgroup. The very low resistivity reflects
the contribution of electrically conductive brine and is considered as
analogous to the water leg in the 7220/7-1 discovery. Note, however,
that in well 7220/5–2 there is strong resistivity variation within the
hydrocarbon bearing zone, probably reflecting vertical variation in
porosity, shale content, water saturation, cementation and fracturing
(Senger et al., 2017a). Interestingly, the pay zone resistivity is lower in
the gas zone than in the oil zone in the 7220/7–1well, which is attributed
to poorer reservoir quality in the upper part of the Realgrunnen Sub-
group. The gamma ray log in Fig. 7 likely indicates an organic rich
10
intra-formational seal or baffle in the lower part of the gas-bearing in-
terval, with decreasing shale content upwards.

5.2. Resistivity controls in organic rich shales

Resistivity in organic rich shales is governed by both matrix and fluid
effects, and is amongst others sensitive to porosity, organic richness,
kerogen type and content, presence of solid bitumen and maturation
level (e.g., Kethireddy et al., 2014; Rudnicki, 2016; Zhao et al., 2007). In
contrast to reservoir sandstones where conventional resistivity
-porosity-saturation models are routinely used, the characterization of
shales is complicated by the presence of electrically conductive kerogen
and conductive minerals such as pyrite.

During thermal maturation, organic matter is eventually transferred
to graphite, leading to low electrical resistivity measurements in highly
mature zones of source rocks. Yang et al. (2016) confirmed this phe-
nomenon by measuring electrical resistivity of kerogen in Haynesville
and Eagle Ford shale samples at a range of controlled maturity levels.
They show that thermal maturation initially (up to 300�C) severely in-
creases resistivity of the shale as free and absorbed water molecules are
lost as petroleum is generated. At later stages (300–800�C), resistivity
decreases, which is attributed to extensive graphitization and an increase
in the aromaticity of the kerogen.

The Hekkingen Formation displays considerable variability in
measured resistivity, presumably related to the level of maturity,
organic richness, lithology, and fracturing. In most wells the resistivity
is below 10 Ωm (Fig. 7). The 7219/12–1 well offers the highest mean
resistivity (109 Ωm), but the Hekkingen Formation is extremely thin in
this borehole (2 m; Table 1). Clearly, there is a bias in that most
exploration wells are drilled on structural highs and not deep in basins
where source rock intervals are likely to be thicker and more resistive
due to active hydrocarbon generation. On the Barents Shelf many wells
provide evidence that hydrocarbon generation has occurred prior to
Cenozoic uplift.

In this context, laboratory-derived resistivities of samples of Pos-
idonia black shales from the Lower Saxony Basin in Germany, at various
stages of maturity, by Ad~ao et al. (2016) is of great importance. Ad~ao
et al. (2016) measured the resistivity of 14 samples ranging in maturity
from immature (0.53% Ro) to gas window (1.45% Ro) in both dry state
and when using distilled water. All samples were resistive with values
exceeding 100 Ωm. Increased TOC typically gives higher resistivity (for
the dry samples) although the TOC range is relatively minimal for the
immature stage. Porosity has a strong influence on the resistivity of the
samples, suggesting that the resistivity is primarily controlled by the
presence of the electrically conductive brine. Interestingly, there was no
correlation between resistivity and thermal maturity in the investigated
samples (Ad~ao et al., 2016).

5.3. CSEM and well-derived resistivity: similarities and differences

Resistivity is measured at a range of scales, directions and fre-
quencies, and robust upscaling and downscaling methods are required to
relate CSEM-derived resistivity to well-logged resistivity (Løseth et al.,
2014; Olsen, 2011). Baltar and Roth (2013) introduced the concept of
anomalous transverse resistance (ATR). ATR is a thickness-resistivity
product that describes the cumulative resistivity contrast in
hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs, against an average background re-
sistivity trend (Fig. 4). ATR can thus be used to predict true pay zone
resistivity from CSEM data, given that the net reservoir thickness is
known or assumed, and is therefore a critical component of pre-drill
volumetric assessments (e.g., Baltar and Barker, 2015). ATR is appli-
cable when a 1D earthmodel is considered, without considering 2D or 3D



Fig. 9. Well correlation across selected wells showing vitrinite reflectance and Tmax with gamma ray and resistivity logs. The correlation also illustrates the thickness
variation of the Hekkingen Formation (black part of discrete log). The oil window maturity ranges are 0.5–1.0 (Ro) and 435–455 �C (Tmax).

Fig. 10. Comparison of resistivity measured in boreholes with source rock maturity, as provided by vitrinite reflectance (VR, %Ro) and Tmax measurements on the
Hekkingen Formation. The data are plotted in both present-day depth, and in corrected depth reflecting the variable net erosion across the Barents Shelf. The
correction net erosion factors are listed in Table 1, and are based on a number of published erosion maps (Henriksen et al., 2011; Baig et al., 2016; Amantov and
Fjeldskaar, 2017; Ktenas et al., 2017; Lasabuda et al., 2018).
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effects. In the context of stacked reservoirs, or hydrocarbon-bearing
sandstones overlain by resistive organic rich shales, the ATR equiva-
lence principle can be applied to quantify the relative contribution of the
two resistors. In addition, resistivity is a highly anisotropic and
11
scale-dependent parameter, with electrical conduction varying signifi-
cantly with the direction and scale of the measurement. Electrical
anisotropy is defined as Rv/Rh, where Rv ¼ vertical resistivity and Rh ¼
horizontal resistivity. Electrical anisotropy is measurable at core



Fig. 11. Correlation between resistivity logs and vitrinite reflectance (VR) in
the Hekkingen Formation, color-coded by wells.

Fig. 12. Resistivity-sonic overlay of the 7219/8-1 S
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plug-scale in the lab (North et al., 2013; North and Best, 2014), to
well-scale (Ellis et al., 2010a, 2010b; Moran and Gianzero, 1979) to
CSEM-scale (Løseth et al., 2014; Newman et al., 2010). Modern 3D CSEM
inversion is anisotropic, while most vertical exploration boreholes are
primarily sensitive to horizontal resistivity. Boreholes equipped with
tri-axial resistivity tools able to derive the vertical resistivity are rare
(e.g., Clavaud, 2008), particularly in non-reservoir sections. Nonetheless,
several wells in the Barents Sea have acquired tri-axial data in the
overburden section (Vereshagin et al., 2019). This has been performed
partly to assist in interpreting CSEM data (Løseth et al., 2014) and to
constrain the effects of electrical anisotropy in the Barents Sea (Ellis et al.,
2017; Schneider et al., 2015; Vereshagin et al., 2019; Wedberg et al.,
2017). The scale of measurement also controls anisotropy; therefore
anisotropy at well-scale cannot be compared to anisotropy at CSEM-scale.
Scaling effects from well to CSEM-scale must also be considered to
accurately represent small-scale variability at the well scale on the
coarser CSEM-scale (Olsen, 2011).
5.4. Implications for CSEM interpretation: applicability and limitations

Our objective is to quantify the resistivity variation within the Hek-
kingen Formation compared to the underlying hydrocarbon-bearing
reservoirs of the Realgrunnen Subgroup in the context of CSEM inter-
pretation. As such, it is necessary to consider the transverse resistance
borehole. Rbaseline ¼ 2 Ωm, Δtbaseline ¼ 80 us/ft.



Fig. 13. Resistivity variation in the organic rich shales of the Hekkingen For-
mation. (A) Resistivity versus sonic of the Hekkingen Formation, color-coded by
TOC content measured in cuttings. (B) Cross-plot of resistivity vs. gamma ray,
color-coded by TOC content measured in cuttings. Only wells where TOC data is
measured in drill cores or cuttings are used, namely 7120/1–2.7120/12–1,
7122/2–1, 7219/8-1 S, 7321/9–1, 7124/3–1, 7120/2-2, 7226/11–1, 7324/7-1
S and DH5R.

Fig. 14. Well correlation across a hydrocarbon-bearing well 7220/7–1 and a
water-bearing well 7219/9–1, flattened on top reservoir.
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(TR) of the different units as illustrated in Fig. 15 and listed in Table 1.
The Hekkingen Formation typically exhibits TR values from 100 to 1000
Ωm2, while the hydrocarbon-bearing zones usually exceed 1000Ωm2, in
some cases by two orders of magnitude. With comparable zone thick-
nesses of the hydrocarbon columns and Hekkingen Formation thickness
it is primarily the average zone resistivity that determines the TR of the
units.

As with other geophysical methods, CSEM has its limitations and
uncertainties that must be evaluated to prevent interpretation pitfalls.
Most importantly, CSEM data image subsurface resistivity. Thus, it is the
responsibility of the explorationists to evaluate the significance of any
enhanced subsurface resistivity with respect to possible hydrocarbons, or
other resistivity-enhancing features. Integration with other data, in
particular seismic, is crucial for the interpretation of CSEM data (e.g.,
Fanavoll et al., 2014; Tharimela et al., 2019). In addition, the interpreters
must be aware that there is some uncertainty in the vertical placement of
CSEM anomalies, which can be quantified through scenario testing using
CSEM forward modelling. On the other hand, the lateral placement of
CSEM anomalies is very good when 3D CSEM data are used, and can be
used, for instance, to predict fluid contacts prior to drilling (Granli et al.,
2017). Finally, geological complexity and increasing depth decrease the
13
CSEM sensitivity, which must be accounted for when interpreting CSEM
data.

Fig. 16 illustrates the CSEM response from five hydrocarbon-bearing
discoveries and two water-bearing wells, all targeting the Realgrunnen
Subgroup reservoir. The two water-bearing wells, 7324/2-1 Apollo and
7324/8-2 Bjaaland, are both located near Wisting, where the target
reservoir is extremely shallow (200–250 m beneath the seafloor). From a
CSEM-perspective, these shallow targets have extremely high sensitivity.
Therefore, the lack of CSEM anomalies in both of these structures was
attributed to water-bearing, residual or low-saturation hydrocarbon-
bearing reservoirs prior to drilling. The resistivity log from the drilled
wells confirms the CSEM predictions, with conductive brine-bearing
reservoirs. The high background resistivity may “hide” some low-to
moderate-saturation reservoirs, but it is notable that even minor hydro-
carbon accumulations are imaged by CSEM data in the area. A good
example of this is the 7325/4–1 Gemini gas discovery, located north-east
of Wisting, which demonstrates a strong CSEM anomaly corresponding to
increased resistivity within a 19 m thick gas column in the Realgrunnen
Subgroup (Fig. 16). The operator reports 0.4 to 1 billion Sm3 of recov-
erable gas, stating also that the discovery is not profitable as of today. In
other words, within this area of very high CSEM sensitivity, CSEM data
can detect even small gas accumulations below 1 billion Sm3, suggesting
that CSEM data should be considered as a tool for de-risking. The
strength of the CSEM anomaly increases with both pay zone resistivity
and pay zone thickness, well exemplified by the 7324/7-2 Hanssen and
7324/8-1 Wisting wells (Figs. 5 and 16).

Further south in the Barents Sea, the Realgrunnen Subgroup is located
deeper, at 900–1400 m below seafloor. Well log resistivity and reported
fluid contacts indicate a thicker pay zone in both the 7220/8-1 Skrugard
and 7220/7-1 Havis discovery wells (both now part of Johan Castberg
field development). The extracted CSEM anomalies are not as strong as in



Fig. 15. Average resistivity versus zone thickness, color-coded by fluid phase in Realgrunnen Subgroup and the Hekkingen Fm. The transverse resistance (TR) lines
illustrate the theoretical equal sensitivity of CSEM data to a resistor’s thickness�resistivity product. Table 1 provides details on the input data.
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the ultra-shallow reservoirs around Wisting. Here, increased sub-seabed
depth to reservoir interval results in a decrease in CSEM sensitivity.
Nonetheless, both wells (7220/7-1 Havis in particular) exhibit con-
strained vertical resistivity anomalies. Their lateral extent has been
previously shown to be constrained, and in agreement with the
seismically-mapped structures (Fanavoll et al., 2014; Gabrielsen et al.,
2013).

6. Conclusions

In this contribution we have investigated the resistivity variation as
measured in exploration boreholes in the Barents Shelf, focusing on the
resistivity variation in reservoir sandstones and the overlying cap rock
shales. We conclude that:

(1) Resistivity in organic rich shales, in particular the Upper Juras-
sic–Lower Cretaceous Hekkingen Formation source rock, is a
function of both the total organic content and its maturation stage.
In the investigated wells, mean resistivity in the Hekkingen For-
mation does not exceed 109 Ωm.

(2) The hydrocarbon bearing Realgrunnen Subgroup sandstones
exhibit extremely high resistivity in excess of several hundred to
thousands Ωm. This is especially valid in fields and discoveries
currently considered as commercial. In smaller discoveries where
14
development is considered unlikely (i.e. sub-commercial), the pay
zone resistivity is often less than 100 Ωm.

(3) We have particularly focused on parameters relevant for explo-
ration away from well control where factors such as a resistor’s
transverse resistance (i.e., thickness X resistivity), its sub-seafloor
depth and vertical separation to other resistors are all important
when interpreting controlled-source electromagnetic data. As
such, this study presents a framework for interpreting resistivity
data away from wells, such as CSEM or MT data sets.

(4) In organic rich shales, resistivity generally increases with
increasing maturity towards a depth-dependent threshold, from
which it decreases again towards over-mature source rocks.

(5) CSEM data are in very good agreement with resistivity measured
in wellbores, particularly in areas of high CSEM sensitivity such as
the shallow Realgrunnen Subgroup reservoirs in the northern part
of the Barents Shelf.

(6) The transverse resistance of the encountered Hekkingen Forma-
tion shales is found to be below 1000 Ωm2 in all wells. In contrast,
transverse resistance in hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs within
the Realgrunnen Subgroup in most cases exceeds the 1000 Ωm2

threshold.
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